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For the populations of the developing economies – the vast majority of humanity – the present century offers the prospect of
emulating Western standards of living. This hope is combined with increasing awareness of the environmental consequences of
the very process of global industrialisation itself. This book explores the interactions between economic development and the
physical environment in four regions of the developing world: Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia, Southeast Asia and East Asia. The
contributors focus on the 'Anthropocene': our present era, in which humanity's influence on the physical environment has begun to
mark the geological record. Economic Development and Environmental History in the Anthropocene examines environmental
changes at global level and human responses to environmental opportunities and constraints on more local and regional scales,
themes which have been insufficiently studied to date. This volume fills this gap in the literature by combining historical, economic
and geographical perspectives to consider the implications of the Anthropocene for economic development in Asia and Africa.
Attention is increasingly being paid to the conceptualization of the sustainable development agenda that should guide global
development efforts beyond 2015. New trends are shaping the international environment, suggesting that the world emerging from
the recent economic and financial crisis will probably be very different from the one we have known so far. The emerging issues
demand new concerted responses and new international efforts, which will have to be framed by new rules and more democratic
and inclusive mechanisms of global governance. Global Governance and Rules for the Post 2015 Era provides a unique
assessment of global rules and governance, a reflection of how global rules have been shaping development experiences and
outcomes, an identification of the shortcomings of current global governance mechanisms and innovative suggestions for
reforming and improving them. The various chapters analyse whether current rules and governance structures enables the
building of effective responses against international problems and promote a fair distribution of development opportunities among
countries. This book is a timely contribution to the discussions on a new global development agenda undertaken under the
leadership of the United Nations. It reflects the outcome of a research programme by a group of independent development experts
brought together by the United Nations Committee for Development Policy (CDP), a subsidiary body of the Economic and Social
Council. It will be of interest to policymakers worldwide, experts of international agencies, scholars, students and the wider public.
This book is a volume of essays celebrating the life and work of Yoshiro Higano, professor of Environmental Policy, Doctoral
Program in Sustainable Environmental Studies, Graduate School of Life and Environmental Sciences, University of Tsukuba,
Japan. Prof. Higano’s research strongly focuses on the comprehensive evaluation of resources and research content for decision
science and engineering, including simulation modeling for environmental quality control, the evaluation of environmental
remediation technologies, integrated river (lake) basin management, and synthesized environmental policy. Yoshiro Higano is the
past president of the Regional Science Association International (RSAI) and the current president of the Japan Section of the RSAI
(JSRSAI). He also served as executive secretary for the Pacific Regional Science Conference Organizations (PRSCO). This
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edited volume covers a wide range of regional science approaches, theory, policy, evaluation, modeling, simulation, and practice.
It is a valuable reference work for researchers, scholars, policy makers, and students in the field of regional science. The volume
celebrates Prof. Higano’s contributions to the JSRSAI, PRSCO, and RSAI. Essay contributors include his former students and a
wide array of regional scientists, each with a personal connection to Prof. Higano.
The ecosystem approach, broadly understood as a legal and governance strategy for integrated environmental and biodiversity
management, has been adopted within a wide variety of international environmental legal regimes and provides a narrative, a
policy approach and in some cases legally binding obligations for States to implement what has been called a ‘new paradigm’ of
environmental management. In this last respect, the ecosystem approach is also often considered to offer an opportunity to move
beyond the outdated anthropocentric framework underpinning much of international environmental law, thus helping re-think law in
the Anthropocene. Against this background, this book addresses the question of whether the ecosystem approach represents a
paradigm shift in international environmental law and governance, or whether it is in conceptual and operative continuity with legal
modernity. This central question is explored through a combined genealogical and biopolitical framework, which reveals how the
ecosystem approach is the result of multiple contingencies and contestations, and of the interplay of divergent and sometimes
irreconcilable ideological projects. The ecosystem approach, this books shows, does not have a univocal identity, and must be
understood as both signalling the potential for a decisive shift in the philosophical orientation of law and the operationalisation of a
biopolitical framework of control that is in continuity with, and even intensifies, the eco-destructive tendencies of legal modernity. It
is, however, in revealing this disjunction that the book opens up the possibility of moving beyond the already tired assessment of
environmental law through the binary of anthropocentrism and ecocentrism.
As Japan comes to grips with a decade of economic malaise after its spectacular post-war growth record, how will Japanese
society react? Contributors to this volume examine the challenges ahead for Japan in the fields of politics, economics, sociology,
environment and business. This multidisciplinary inquiry looks for areas of continuity and for new directions in government,
business and social policy and practice. Also examined is how Western students should approach the study of Japan; what new
directions should institutions take to ensure that students learn about the `real' Japan? Written by Canadian academics, the
articles in this volume will be of interest to academics and policy-makers studying or teaching about contemporary Japan.
The international community has long grappled with the issue of safeguarding the environment and encouraging sustainable
development, often with little result. The 1992 Rio Declaration on Environment and Development was an emphatic attempt to
address this issue, setting down 27 key principles for the international community to follow. These principles define the rights of
people to sustainable development, and the responsibilities of states to safeguard the common environment. The Rio Declaration
established that long term economic progress required a connection to environmental protection. It was designed as an
authoritative and comprehensive statement of the principles of sustainable development law, an instrument to take stock of the
past international and domestic practice, a guide for the design of new multilateral environmental regimes, and as a reference for
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litigation. This commentary provides an authoritative and comprehensive overview of the principles of the Declaration, written by
over thirty inter-disciplinary contributors, including both leading practitioners and academics. Each principle is analysed in light of
its origins and rationale. The book investigates each principle's travaux préparatoires setting out the main points of controversy
and the position of different countries or groups. It analyses the scope and dimensions of each principle, providing an in-depth
understanding of its legal effects, including whether it can be relied before a domestic or international court. It also assesses the
impact of the principles on subsequent soft law and treaty development, as well as domestic and international jurisprudence. The
authors demonstrate the ways in which the principles interact with each other, and finally provide a detailed analysis of the
shortcomings and future potential of each principle. This book will be of vital importance to practitioners, scholars, and students of
international environomental law and sustainable development.
This book reports on cutting-edge research and best practices in developing innovative service systems. It covers issues
concerning the suitability of a given system for human use, human services, and excellent human experiences. It explores a wide
range of ways in which human factors in engineering, ergonomics, human-computer interaction (HCI), cognitive engineering, and
many other disciplines can contribute to the design and management of service systems. It considers aspects related to cost
effectiveness, ethics, and privacy, among others, and covers applications in many areas, from healthcare to education,
transportation, and the economy. Based on the AHFE 2021 Conference on the Human Side of Service Engineering, held virtually
on 25-29 July, 2021, from USA, this book provides readers with a comprehensive overview of current research and future
challenges in the field of service engineering, together with practical insights into the development of innovative services for
various kinds of organizations.
The three volume set LNAI 5177, LNAI 5178, and LNAI 5179, constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 12th International
Conference on Knowledge-Based Intelligent Information and Engineering Systems, KES 2008, held in Zagreb, Croatia, in
September 2008. The 316 revised papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected. The papers present a wealth of original
research results from the field of intelligent information processing in the broadest sense; topics covered in the third volume are
intelligent data processing in process systems and plants; neural information processing for data mining; soft computing approach
to management engineering; advanced groupware; agent and multi-agent systems: technologies and applications; engineered
applications of semantic Web; evolvable hardware and adaptive systems; evolvable hardware applications in the area of electronic
circuits design; hyperspectral imagery for remote sensing; immunity-based systems; innovations in intelligent multimedia systems
and virtual reality; intelligent environment support for collaborative learning; intelligent systems in medicine and healthcare;
knowledge interaction for creative learning; novel foundation and applications of intelligent systems; skill acquisition and ubiquitous
human computer interaction; smart sustainability; unsupervised clustering for exploratory data anlysis; and use of AI techniques to
build enterprise systems.
The Nagoya Protocol is an unprecedented international environmental agreement that equally addresses development, distributive justice,
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and environmental sustainability. With a balanced view of the various possible interpretations of the Protocol provisions, in light of different
national and regional perspectives, and a systematic highlighting of its legal innovations, Unraveling the Nagoya Protocol: A Commentary on
the Nagoya Protocol on Access and Benefit-sharing to the Convention on Biological Diversity will serve as a seminal work for all those
interested in the environment, human rights, economics and both legal and scientific innovations.
This Handbook provides an overview of major current debates, trends and perspectives in ecological economics. It covers a wide range of
issues, such as the foundations of ecological economics, deliberative methods, the de-growth movement, ecological macroeconomics, social
metabolism, environmental governance, consumer studies, knowledge systems and new experimental approaches. Written by leading
authors in their respective areas of specialisation, the contributions systematize the “state of the art” in the selected topics, and draw insights
about new knowledge frontiers.
Este estudo identifica e analisa os potenciais impactos positivos e negativos da implementação do Protocolo de Nagoya, com foco na
competitividade das indústrias brasileiras que utilizam a genética património de biodiversidade encontrada no Brasil e em outros países.
Investigates the impact of a takeover on a management's incentives to increase reported earnings. This book analyzes the type of effects
reorganizations have on the laws and regulations, while weighing the company law, accounting standards for financial instruments, tax law,
other accounting principles and international standards.
Being the premier forum for the presentation of new advances and research results in the fields of Industrial Engineering, IEEM 2014 aims to
provide a high-level international forum for experts, scholars and entrepreneurs at home and abroad to present the recent advances, new
techniques and applications face and face, to promote discussion and interaction among academics, researchers and professionals to
promote the developments and applications of the related theories and technologies in universities and enterprises and to establish business
or research relations to find global partners for future collaboration in the field of Industrial Engineering. All the goals of the international
conference are to fulfill the mission of the series conference which is to review, exchange, summarize and promote the latest achievements in
the field of industrial engineering and engineering management over the past year and to propose prospects and vision for the further
development.
This book examines social and natural environmental changes in present-day Laos and presents a new research framework for
environmental studies from an interdisciplinary point of view. In Laos, after the Lao version of perestroika, Chintanakaan Mai, in 1986, for
better or worse, rural development and urbanization have progressed, and people’s livelihoods are about to change significantly. Compared
to those of the neighboring countries of mainland Southeast Asia, however, many traditional livelihoods such as region-specific/ethnic-specific
livelihood complexes, which combined traditional rice farming with a variety of subsistence activities, have been carried over into the present
in Laos. The biggest challenge this book presents is to elucidate livelihood strategies of people who cope successfully with both social and
environmental changes and to illustrate how to maintain this rich social and natural environment of Laos in the future. The book includes
chapters on social, cultural, and natural concerns and on ethnicity, urbanization, and regional development in Laos. All chapters are based on
original data from field surveys. These data will greatly contribute not only to local studies in Laos but also to environmental studies in
developing countries.
Ecosystems and biodiversity have been degraded over decades due to human activities. One of the critical causes is market failure: the
current market only accounts tangible resources and neglects intangible functions, such as climate control and natural hazard mitigation.
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Under such circumstances in capitalism, land conversion and resource exploitation, which generate financial income, are highly prioritised
over conservation, which is not necessarily beneficial in monetary terms. To halt ecosystem degradation, thus, the values of ecosystem
services need to be visualised and economic instruments for ecosystem conservation should be further developed. This book focuses on
these two aspects and performs several studies, including valuation of ecosystem services, productivity analysis, institutional design of
payment for ecosystem services (PES), impact assessment of reduction emission from deforestation and forest degradation (REDD), and
economic experiment of mitigation banking scheme. From these analysis, economic values of ecosystem services are demonstrated from
both supply and demand side, and the directions for improving economic instruments are indicated both directly and indirectly. As many of
these analysis are usually conducted in the North America and Europe, this book is unique in geographical focus, namely, Japan, Asia and
globe. Also, wide variety of ecosystems are targeted for studies; agricultural lands, forests, wetlands, and marine. Hence, this will be
informative introduction for those who desire to study economics of biodiversity and ecosystem services in these regions and of these
ecological zones.
On December 12th, 2015, at the United Nations Conference on Climate Change held in Paris, 195 countries adopted the first-ever universal
and legally binding climate deal. They agreed to decarbonize the economy in order to hold the increase in the global average temperature to
well below 2oC relative to the preindustrial levels. Although each country is free to design its own strategy on mitigation and adaptation, it will
be bound to such strategy and is supposed to implement the bulk of the adjustments by 2050. Many questions arise from the Paris
Agreement that points to a second Industrial Revolution. What are the required changes in the structure of production and in the patterns of
consumption? What will be their impacts on emissions, employment and international trade? This book answers these questions from a
variety of input-output models able to compute the impacts on specific sectors and regions. This volume has 17 chapters written by 52 coauthors who are specialists in input-output analysis and environmental sustainability. They come from 24 universities, research centers and
international agencies all over the world, sharing their commitments to explain important and complex ideas in a way that is understandable
to the non-experts and experts alike. Environmental and Economic Impacts of Decarbonization is a very important read for those who study
environmental economics, climate change and ecological economics.

The book provides an ideal introduction to the subject of environmental economics. Part one explains the fundamental
economic concepts, using examples from all over the world. Part two uses these concepts in understanding and
developing policy responses to some of the major environmental issues of our time.
In the era of globalization and liberalization, the world is enjoying high growth as well as suffering from the ill-effects of
unequal distribution of its economic outcomes. The activities of anti-government demonstrations in China and across the
world via the Occupy Wall Street Movement highlight that inequality has become an international phenomenon. It is
apparent in both poor countries under authoritarianism and rich countries governed by a democratic regime. Thus,
inequality has become not only a hurdle to development but also a threat to social and political stability. The spread of
the Jasmine Revolution across parts of North Africa and the Arab Spring are illustrative of what can happen under certain
circumstances.This book confirms the inconsistencies between high growth and increasing inequality via a series of case
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studies across 11 countries, numerous regions, and OECD members. Many of the case studies draw upon original
household surveys. Our findings indicate the seriousness of income inequality, explore factors that have caused the
inequality and analyze their economic and social consequences.The book raises, and deals with, three key questions: (1)
Can high growth reduce inequality gradually? (2) Can government intervention be effective in equalizing income
distribution? (3) Is the income disparity an engine for, or an obstacle of, high growth?
Urban, Regional and National Planning (UNRENAP): Environmental Aspects contains the proceedings of a Workshop on
Urban, Regional and National Planning held in Kyoto, Japan, on August 5-6, 1977 under the auspices of the International
Federation of Automatic Control. The workshop provided an opportunity to address the environmental aspects of urban,
regional, and national planning. The discussions are organized around the themes of modeling, evaluation, simulation,
and optimization. Comprised of 34 chapters, this book begins by outlining an alternative approach to environmental
modeling in which comprehensive models are replaced by a network of simpler models, focused on specific aspects of
the reality and sponsored by corresponding decision-making organizations. The reader is then introduced to some socioeconomic aspects of health care planning; structural modeling in a class of systems by fuzzy sets theory; and the role of
legal measures in the orientation of urban growth. Subsequent chapters deal with the use of Environmental Assessment
Scale as a technique for environmental evaluation; computer simulation of economy management systems; and optimal
control models of regional economies. A model for pollution reduction and control is also described. This monograph will
be of interest to urban planners and environmental policymakers.
China’s change to a new model of growth, now called the ‘new normal’, was always going to be hard. Events over the
past year show how hard it is. The attempts to moderate the extremes of high investment and low consumption, the
correction of overcapacity in the heavy industries that were the mainstays of the old model of growth, the hauling in of the
immense debt hangover from the fiscal and monetary expansion that pulled China out of the Great Crash of 2008 would
all have been hard at any time. They are harder when changes in economic policy and structure coincide with stagnation
in global trade and rising protectionist sentiment in developed countries, extraordinarily rapid demographic change and
recognition of the urgency of easing the environmental damage from the old model. China’s economy has slowed and
there are worries that the authorities will not be able to contain the slowdown within preferred limits. This year’s Update
explores the challenge of the slowdown in growth and the change in economic structure. Leading experts on China’s
economy and environment review change within China’s new model of growth, and its interaction with ageing,
environmental pressure, new patterns of urbanisation, and debt problems at different levels of government. It illuminates
some new developments in China’s economy, including the transformational potential of internet banking, and the
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dynamics of financial market instability. China’s economic development since 1978 is full of exciting change, and this
year’s China Update is again the way to know it as it is happening.
The International Conference on Industrial Engineering and Engineering Management is sponsored by the Chinese
Industrial Engineering Institution, CMES, which is the only national-level academic society for Industrial Engineering. The
conference is held annually as the major event in this arena. Being the largest and the most authoritative international
academic conference held in China, it provides an academic platform for experts and entrepreneurs in the areas of
international industrial engineering and management to exchange their research findings. Many experts in various fields
from China and around the world gather together at the conference to review, exchange, summarize and promote their
achievements in the fields of industrial engineering and engineering management. For example, some experts pay
special attention to the current state of the application of related techniques in China as well as their future prospects,
such as green product design, quality control and management, supply chain and logistics management to address the
need for, amongst other things low-carbon, energy-saving and emission-reduction. They also offer opinions on the
outlook for the development of related techniques. The proceedings offers impressive methods and concrete applications
for experts from colleges and universities, research institutions and enterprises who are engaged in theoretical research
into industrial engineering and engineering management and its applications. As all the papers are of great value from
both an academic and a practical point of view, they also provide research data for international scholars who are
investigating Chinese style enterprises and engineering management.
This book provides one of the most detailed and comprehensive examinations of the Moroccan argan tree, the products
derived from it and its cultural significance. The Moroccan argan trade is booming, but as the tree provides important
ecological functions and plays an important role, both financially and culturally, for the Amazigh (Berber) people it has
become a key topic of debate. This book thoroughly examines the production stories, benefits and impacts and provides
a value-chain analysis which compares different cooperatives and approaches to production. It assesses the fair-trade
approaches and attempts at sustainable production of the bio-trade resource. While being a vital source of income, the
argan tree has a significant cultural importance to the Indigenous people and the book assesses the impact of the argan
trade on their well-being, community and livelihoods. It examines Indigenous knowledge and intellectual property issues
relating to the trade, as well as Berber-state law and politics. Assessing factors relating to legal and economic geography
international trade, socio-cultural and human-nature relationships, the book provides a comprehensive analysis of the
argan tree which will appeal to students, scholars and practitioners.
This book covers diverse environmental issues such as climate change; biodiversity preservation; prevention of air,
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water, and soil pollution; and resource recycling. Readers can acquire these four practical interdisciplinary abilities: 1.
knowledge; 2. technology; 3. evaluation; and 4. strategy in the diverse issues related to the environment. These abilities
are fundamental to identifying the core essence of economic and ecological interdependence, to look at and analyze
problems from an overarching perspective, and to consider countermeasures to be taken. Each chapter of this book
corresponds to a lecture in the East Asia Environmental Strategist Training Program at Kyushu University and is
excellent reading as a sourcebook.
Implementing the Nagoya Protocol compares existing ABS regimes in ten European countries, including one non-EU
member and one EU candidate country, and critically explores several cross-cutting issues related to the implementation
of the Nagoya Protocol in the EU.
First published in 2000, this volume explores how Asia has developed very rapidly in the last quarter of the century and will be a main focus
of the world in the 21st century. With rapid growth and development, the urban areas in the region are undergoing dramatic changes. An
appreciation of the heterogeneous nature of Asian cities and the related planning practices in the first step to understand various urban
development problems in the region. This book is a consolidated effort by prominent scholars in Asian planning schools to explore urban
development and planning practices in Asia. The book reflects on and examines some of the past and current challenges, and considers
future prospects of urban and regional planning, environment, housing, redevelopment and conservation, and planning education in Asia.
This book should be useful to students, teachers, researchers, professionals and people who are interested in urban development, planning
and environment in Asia.
This book addresses major issues such as a growing world energy demand, environmental degradation due to anthropogenic greenhouse
gas (GHG) emission, and risk management of disastrous events such as pandemics, abnormal climate, and earthquakes. Using cutting-edge
analytical tools, particularly computable general equilibrium (CGE) modelling, the analyses are focused on a very wide range of policyrelevant economic questions for the Asia-Pacific region, especially for Japan, China, India, Vietnam, and smaller nations, including Brunei,
Timor Leste, and Fiji. The first part considers (a) the effects of climate change on agriculture sectors, energy policies, and future GHG
emission trends, (b) adaptation to climate changes in energy policy and its impacts on the economies, and (c) risk management of
catastrophic events such as global pandemics. The second part examines (a) energy environmental issues, (b) economic impacts of natural
disaster and depopulation, and (c) effects of informatics development on risk management, using CGE modelling and other methods in
regional science fields. Contributors are internationally active leading CGE modellers and environmental economists. The book should be
greatly beneficial for scholars and graduate students as well as policy makers who are interested in the economic effects and management of
risks relating to climate change and disastrous events.
Provides a serious and timely perspective on the relationship between two important and dynamic fields of international law.
This book analyses the status and prospects of the global governance of Access Benefit Sharing (ABS) in the aftermath of 2010’s Nagoya
Protocol to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). The CBD’s initial 1992 framework of global ABS governance established the
objective of sharing the benefits arising from the use of genetic resources fairly between countries and communities. Since then, ABS has
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been a contested issue in international politics – not least due to the failure of effective implementation of the original CBD framework. The
Nagoya Protocol therefore aims to improve and enhance this framework. Compared to the slow rate of progress on climate change, it has
been considered a major achievement of global environmental governance, but it has also been coined a ‘masterpiece of ambiguity’. This
book analyses the role of a variety of actors in the emergence of the Nagoya Protocol and provides an up-to-date assessment of the core
features of the architecture of global ABS governance. This book offers a central resource regarding ABS governance for those working on
and interested in global environmental governance. This is achieved by focusing on two broad themes of the wider research agenda on
global environmental governance, namely architecture and agency. Furthermore, individual chapter contributions relate and link ABS
governance to other prominent debates in the field, such as institutional complexes, compliance, market-based approaches, EU leadership,
the role of small states, the role of non-state actors and more. Partly due to its seeming technical complexity, ABS governance has so far not
been at the centre of attention of scholars and practitioners of global environmental governance. In this book, care is taken to provide an
accessible account of key functional features of the governance system which enables non-specialists to gain a grasp on the main issues
involved, allowing the issue of ABS governance to move centre-stage and be more fully recognised in discussions on global environmental
governance.
Renowned trade theorist Koji Shimomura passed away in February 2007 at the age of 54. He published nearly 100 articles in international
academic journals. The loss of this extremely productive economist has been an enormous shock to the economic profession. This volume
has emerged from the great desire on the part of the profession to honor his contributions to economic research. Contributors include
authoritative figures in trade theory such as Murray Kemp, Ronald Jones, Henry Wan, and Wilfred Ethier, world-renowned macroeconomists
such as Stephen Turnovski and Costas Azariadis, and leading Japanese economists such as Kazuo Nishimura, Makoto Yano, Ryuzo Sato,
and Koichi Hamada. This broad range of contributors reflects Koji Shimomura’s many connections as well as the respect he earned in the
economic profession. This volume offers the reader a rare opportunity to learn the views of so many renowned economists from different
schools of thought.
The book discusses leading issues in Islamic economics and finance that continue to remain in a fluid, non-consensual state in the
profession. It examines the nature and significance of Islamic economics. The book deals with the mainstream topics including growth,
environment, distributive justice, monetary policy, risk treatment, methodology and Basel Accords to rehabilitate them for the Islamic
discipline within the framework of scarcity, self-interest and gain maximization. Further, it explores the role of the state in directing the
economy toward achieving Islamic goals of development and welfare.
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) strives for the sustainable and equitable utilization of genetic resources, with the ultimate goal
of conserving biodiversity. The CBD and the Nagoya Protocol which has since been elaborated suggest a bilateral model for access to
genetic resources and the sharing of benefits from their utilization. There is concern that the bilateral exchange "genetic resource for benefit
sharing" could have disappointing results because providers are left out of the process of research and development, benefits are difficult to
be traced to sources, and providers owning the same resource may complain of being excluded from benefit sharing. Thus, the CBD
objective of full utilization and equitability may become flawed. Common Pools of Genetic Resources: Equity and Innovation in International
Biodiversity Law suggests common pools as a complementary approach to bilateralism. This is one of the first books to reply to a number of
complex legal questions related to the interpretation and implementation of the Nagoya Protocol. Taking an inductive approach, it describes
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existing pools and analyzes how they are organized and how they perform in terms of joint R&D and benefit sharing. It presents case studies
of the most characteristic types of common pools, provides suggestions for further developing existing pools to cope with the requirements of
the CBD and NP and, at the same time uses the clauses these conventions contain to open up for commons approaches. Written by a team
of expert academics and practitioners in the field, this innovative book makes a timely and valuable contribution to academic and policy
debates in international environmental law, international biodiversity law, intellectual property law, climate law and the law of indigenous
populations.
Clearly written, global in approach, and theoretically broad-minded, this text is an ideal introduction to environmental economics.Assuming no
prior knowledge of economics, the international author team introduces fundamental economic concepts as they relate to our environment.
They then use the fundamental concepts to explore and assess current and potential policy responses to some of the major environmental
issues of ourtime. Examples are drawn from all over the world and include such vital issues as climate change, natural resource use, waste
management, water pollution, and loss of biodiversity.
Critical Issues in Environmental Taxation is an internationally refereed publication devoted to environmental taxation issues on a worldwide
basis. It provides insights and analysis for achieving environmental goals through tax policy. By sharing the perspectives of the authors in
response to the diverse challenges posed by environmental taxation issues, effective approaches used in one country may be considered
and possibly implemented by governmental authorities in other countries. This volume (the second in the series) contains 37 articles written
by authors from 12 countries, with the articles grouped into five categories by topic. Preliminary drafts of the articles were presented at the
Fourth Annual Global Conference on Environmental Taxation Issues held on June 5-7 2003 in Sydney, Australia. The articles in this volume
were selected after being subjected to a rigorous peer review process. The articles are interesting, thought provoking, and have been written
by some of the best environmental taxation scholars in the world.
This programme assesses progress made by individual countries, in this case Albania, in reconciling their economic and social development
with environmental protection, as well as in meeting international commitments on environment and sustainable development. It assists
countries to improve their environmental policies by making concrete recommendations for better policy design and implementation. The
reviews help to integrate environmental policies into sector-specific policies such as those in agriculture, energy, transport and health.
Automobility and the City in Twentieth-Century Britain and Japan is the first book to consider how mass motorization reshaped cities in Japan
and Britain during the 20th century. Taking two leading 'motor cities', Nagoya and Birmingham, as their principal subjects, Simon Gunn and
Susan C. Townsend show how cars changed the spatial form and individual experience of the modern city and reveal the similarities and
differences between Japan and Britain in adapting to the 'motor age'. The book has three main themes: the place of automobility in post-war
urban reconstruction; the emerging conflict between the promise of mobility and personal freedom offered by the car and its consequences
for the urban environment (the M/E dilemma); and the extent to which the Anglo-Japanese comparison can throw light on fundamental
differences in cultural understanding of the environment, urbanism and the self. The result is the first comparative history of mass
automobility and its environmental consequences between East and West.
In August 2005, a small but important conference took place at Chuo University in Tokyo, Japan. The Chuo Meeting on Economics of Time
and Space 2005 (Chuo METS 05) aimed to enrich the respective disciplines of the economics of time (dynamic economics) and the
economics of space (spatial economics) and to expand their applicability in the real world. The chapters contained herein are based on the
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papers presented at that conference.
This book is the first volume of a monograph series published by the Socio-Economic History Society, Japan. The purpose of the series is to
make works by Japanese scholars accessible to a wider readership and to increase the knowledge of scholars in this field, particularly in
relation to Asia. This volume includes four chapters on energy and the environment of Japan, China and Britain and four short book reviews
on recent academic works published in Japanese and English. The four chapters cover the following topics: the relationship between
deforestation and the development of the silk reeling industry in a district of Nagano Prefecture (central Japan) from the 1870s to the 1900s
and the subsequent shift from firewood to coal; the importance of timber supplies for the development of industry as illustrated by a case
study on the supply of timber for use as rail sleepers in the Japanese national railway network during the prewar period; a methodological
survey of the history of ecology and the environment in China; and an analysis of the British Smoke Nuisance Abatement Act of 1821 as a
measure that incorporated the interests of politicians, landlords and industrialists.
This is the first book-length work in English dealing with the crucial and troubled relationship between Korea and the United States. Leading
scholars in the field examine the various historical, political, cultural, and psychological aspects of Korean-American relations in the context of
American global and East Asian relationships, especially with Japan.
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